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CIVIC CENTER Fffi ODESSA, TEY~S 

THE CITY 

The City of Odessa is located in Ector County in West 

Texas on the Permian Basin, the second largest oilfield in the 

United States. 

The railroad laborers on the Texas & Pacific Railroads in 

the late 1800 1 s were from Russia and, upon seeing the flat level 

plains upon which the city is located, they were reminded of 

their home land, Odessa, Russia. By 1896, Odessa, Texas had 

become a center for the railroad shipping of cattle. 

By 1tforld War II the production of oil had settH~·d down and 

was put into full-force to aid the nation's war effort. The ex

tra demand brought more drilling and ruther city growth. The 

astonishing growth of the city, from t he discovery of oil up 

until 1950, is shown by the fact that Odessa was the only city 

in the nation to double its population every ten years f.or four 

consecutive decades. 

Since 1950 the petroleum industry in the United States 

has been forming around Odessa, which has developed into the 

large st inland petro-chemical complex in the nation. 

The presence of oil in the economy affects employment to the 

extent that appro~imately 25, 840 people under 45 years of age 

are employed in non- farming jobs. The same is true for 8,160 

people over the age of 45. This is compared with 7,600 total 
1 

farm workers. 



BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY OF ODESSA 

Hetail outlets-----------786 . 

Retail sales-------------$167 ,555,000 per annum 

\Y.holesale outl ets--------234 

\iholesale sales----------$194,430,000 per annum 

Service outlets----------671 

Service sales------------$14,652,000 per annum 

EFFECTIVE BUYING INCO¥~ 

Per household------------$7,213 per annum 

Per capita---------------$2,061 per annum 

Texas Average 

Per capita---------------$2,175 per annum 

BANKS 

Number of banks----------4 

Bank deposits------------$96,245,495 

Bank debits--------------$101,302, 683 
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2. 

CIVIC GROWTH 

Since· Odessa was incorporated in 1927 into a city, the 

civic activities have developed into what has today become ex

tremely active groups with specific needs. 

Some of the civic groups that have been organized, and 

their various fields of civic activity are: 

A. Music 

a. Odessa Symphony Orchestra and Chorale 

b. Civic Music Association 

c. Odessa Music Club 

d. · 11-lusic Teachers' Association 

B. The Theatre Arts 

a. Permian Playhouse 

b. Globe of the Southwest, a Shakespearean produc-

tion ,group 

c. Art, Sculpture and Painting 

a. Odessa Art Association 

b. Jaycee Art Show 

c. Odessa College art school 

D. Miscellaneous civic groups · 

a. West Texas Gem and Mineral Society 

b. Permian Basin Historical Society 

c. The M eteoroligical Society 

In addition to these, there are over 100 clubs including 

16 civic and 6 study clubs. 

THE CIVIC NEED 

Through the years, coinciding with the growth of civic 

activities has grown the need for facilities to house these 
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activities. Attempts ·have been made to meet these needs . At 

present the major facility available for community functions i s 

t he Ector County Coliseum which was buil t in 1953 . It is an 

open arena type coliseum with seating for l O, OOOpeopl e and is 

used for rodeos, ice capades and various church revivals . Some 

civic activities are also held in high school auditoriums in 

the city. 1be other main civic faci l ity is the county auditor

ium which was cons t ructed in 1948 and whose practical use has 

long since been outdated . Due to these present inadequate 

facilities the City of Odessa has proposed a civi c cent er to 

be designed in the near future. I t was this proposal and the 

apparent ne ed of the city that aroused my interest in a project 

of this nature. 

THE PROPOSAL 

A civic center can be defined i n two ways : 

One is an area that houses bo th the administrative and 

cultural requirements of a c ity. The administra t ive requirement 

consists of governmental functions such as l aw enforcement and 

regulation of the city ' s operations. The cul tural requirements 

of the city are made up of those forms of intellectual and en

tertainment activity that is necessary for civic growth. 

A civic center as defined in the second definition is an 

area that conta ins onl y the cul tural r equirement s of the city 

apart from the administrative requir ements. 

The administrative funct ions of t he city are in the process 

of being fulfilled by the design and present construction of a 

new ci ty hall . Because of this n eH ci ty hall , Hhich will fulfi ll 



the governmental functions of the c.i ty, I intend to consider 

the second definition of a civic center and be concerned just 

with the cultural forms of the city . 

The three basic are~s to be included in my proposal are: 

A. A Theatre 

B. Art Centre 

C. Community and Convention Meeting areas 

The first to be considered, the theatre, would be used by 

the Odessa Symphony Orchestra and the Civic Music Association. 

The Permian Playhouse, which has a new theatre now under con-

struction seating 400, could also use the civic theatre for 

its larger productions. The theatre facility would also be used 

by visiting groups such as touring professional plays and tour-

ing symphony orchestras. The theatre would seat .2,000 peopl~, 
4 

the figure now set up by the city's proposal, and would include: 

I. Two (2) off ices 

A. Theatr.e .manager' s c offic .e. ·:· 

B. Ticket office 

II. One (1) entrance lobby 

III. Four (4) rest rooms 

A. Two (2 ) adjacent to lobby for audience use 

B. Two (2 ) back stage for actors use 

IV. THo (2) lounges 

A. Audience intermission space 

B. lt'or possible use of various civic displays 

v-, .. :.Fo,nl\ . (~4 t.-.d,J?:&.~.s_ing .. r.~o,ms 

One dr.essing r .o.om for ?:0 n;J._ale. a:c;t<?r.s ,,. . ... . . ·. 

One dr.essing room for 20 ::·f _emale . actors 



c~. Two (2) iridividual dressing rooms 

VI. Two (2 ) backstage storage rooms 

A. One prop storage 

B. One costume. storage 

VII. One stage 

A. For orchestra production 

B. For drama and play production 

c. For convention and civic group speakers 

VIII. Mechanical area for connection vlith central civic 

center mechanical facility 

IX. Service area including one janitor's room 
),..\ 

The art centte\ vmuld be u sed by l ocal art clubs such as the 
\J 

Odessa Art Association, the art school at Odessa College , and 

the Jaycee art show. In addition, touring art exhibits could 

b e displayed . Art courses would also be t aught t o the public 

at the art centre. 

The centre would contain: 

I. Two (2 ) display areas 

A. One for outdoor display during spring and summer 

art shows 

B. One central display area for year round exhibits 

II. One paint l ab with storage ar ea 

A. For oil painting classes 

B. Watercolor cla s ses 

III . One pott ery l ab i·d th storage area 

A. For po t tery work and proj ects 

B. For s culpture design and creation 



IV. One lecture room to seat 100 f or art seminars 

v. Two ~2.)' rest .rooms 

VI. Mechanical area for connection wi th central civic 

center mechanical area 

VII. On3. ·storage room for d±plays from display are a s 

VIII.Service area with one janitors room 

T~ community and convention meeting areas would be 

used by: 

1.· Ode s sa Music Club 

2 . Music Teacher's Association 

3. Th¢ West Texa s Gem and l1ineral Society 

4. Permian Basin Historical Society 

5. Possible men's organizations meetings such as 

·Lions club, Elks club,etc. 

6 . Out of town conven tions such as geologis t s 

conventions, petroleum and oil conventi ons 

The convention and mee ting area would contain : 

I . Banquet facilities to t ake care of 1,500 people 
4 

as pr oje cted by the city's present proposal . 

A. Area should have flexible space divide~~for 

possibl~ division of space i nt o sever al 

gr oup meeting areas of groups from 300 

people up t o 700 

B. One kitchen to s erve t he banquet facilities 

6. 



II. Three (3) meeting rooms 

A. One meeting room to seat 200 people for group 

meetings and also for use as a recital room by 

various music clubs 

7. 

B. Two (2 ) meeting rooms to seat 100 people each for 

smaller group meetings 

III. One central lobby for easy access to all meeting 

areas 

IV. Two (2) rest rooms convenient to the meeting areas 

V. Two (2) storage areas 

A. One for storage of portable seats and tables used 

in main banquet area 

B. One for storage of portable seats used in smaller 

meeting rooms 

VI. Two (2) offices 

A. One office for the director of the banquet and 

meeting rooms facility 

B. One office for director of the civic center 

VII. One mechanical area to act as the centra l mechanical 

area for the civic center 

Other considerations would be: 

I. Materials - type, cost, maintenance costs 

II. Parking for 600 cars as now projected by the city 's 

present proposal - on site,. off site, underground 

.. 
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SITE SELECTION 

The selection of a site should be considered in two ways: 

1. The relation to existing public buildings 

A public building such as a civic center should be easily 

accessible frolTt ,all points of the city. It should be centrally 

located and close to the central business district • . :'Although 

closeness is required it should not in anyway restrict the 

growth of the central business district, and access t o the site 

should be made a s easy as possible for all means of transporta~ 

tion. This would include: 

1 • Private vehicle 

2. Mass transit _ ....... 

3. Foot traffic 

2. Site characteristics 

The site for such a center, as is the case of most public 

buildings , should allow the building to ~e viewed in its entire

ty. .::)uch a site would call for an open space free from . . surround..; 

ing buildings or obstr.uctions. 

The cost of the site is an important factor to be considered 

in a project of this nature. The cost of land may be ve~y ex-

pensive
1

but for the contribution that the civic center makes 

to the community the cost would be well worthwhile. Proper 

judgement should be made when considering the cost of an expen-

sive site with the desired characteristics, with a less expen-

sive but less desirable site. 
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ACTUAL SITE LOCATION CONSIDERATIONS 

For the location of my civic center I considered three .. 

locations. .. 4 tHl a "' ~·· f" i· • 

The first site consideration is between Texas and Hancock 

Streets and 3rd and 4th Streets. The advantages of this site 

would be: 

1. Close to central business district. 

2 . Close to county court house. 

3. Close to Grant Street, the major downto~m street. 

4. Close access by the following types of transportation, 

bus, car, and pedestrian. 

5. Close to hotel accommodations in the business district 

The disadvantages would be: 

1. The view of the site blocked by surrounding buildings. 

2. There are small businesses located on the site which 

could cause cost to rise in the purchase of the land. 

3. No open spaces around the building. 

4. The flat site would alll 'for use of above ground parking 

since any excavation to facilitate below ground park-

ing would probably be too costly. 

5. by the existing county 

courthouse. 

~he second site consideration is west of the new ~ity hall 

betHeen Sth Street and 6th Street and Washington and Golder 

Streets. 'l.'he advantages would be: 

1 . Close to the central business district. 

2. Close to the new city hall. 
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3. Close to Grant Street and 8th Street, a major North

east--Southwest street. 

4. Close to transportation access by car, bus, and pedes

trian. 

5. Close to hotel accommodations in the business district. 

'l:he disadvantages \'JOUld be: 

1. The existing med:i.um inc.ome single family dwelling 

units on the site would affect the cost of purchase. 

2. The flat site would require parking on the site rather 

than the possibil·i ty of any below grade parking. 

3. The design may have to be influenced by the design of 

the new city hall·. 

The third site consideration is between East Side Park and 

Central Park. This takes in the area between Milburn and Adams 

Streets and 11th and 13th Streets. 

The advantages of this location are: 

1. Close to the central business district and also the 

residential district. 

2. The site is located between two ,of the ma jor North-

west-- Southeast Streets of Grant and East County Road. 

3. Transportation is accessible down 13th Street which 

is one way from East County Road to Grant. 

4. The location is open to parks on two sides. 

5. Low income single family, World War II temporary dwel-

ling units exist on the site which makes the cos t of 

the site reasonable •. 
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6. 'l'he s i t e is surrounded by singl e f amil y residences of 

medium to high income . 

7. The site h as exis ting trees that would be suitable for 

inclusion in l andscape pl anning . 

8 . The site slopes from nort heas t to southv.rest which could 

be used for below gr ade parking levels lrli thout extreme 

excavation. 

9 . The parks on either side would allovl fo r possible ex

pansion of the center if needed. 

1 0 rp· • • -nere are no maJor buildings t o infl uence the design. 

11 . The site is l ocated i n t he c enter of a 3/4 mile radius 

of hote l a c commodations in the business district and 

also to motel facilities on the Andrews highway. 

The disadvantages would be: 

1 . Walking ac cess from the centra l business district is 

limited but walking from t he neighbor hood is p ossible. 

The utilities at all three sites ar e readily available f r om 

at least two sides of each s i te . 

SITE CHOICE 

Because of the advantage s offered by t he third site , I 

chose it f or t he loc a tion of my civi c center . 

At present this site is owned by n.n individua l o.nd has a 
. "? 

t ot al assessed value of $175,000 per bloc}:: . Under 1-r..y proposal 

the t ~·ro blocks betl-.reen the t vlO park s would be purchase d by the 

city and cleared of exis t i ng l ow income housing . The s econdary 

streets of Nilburn and Adams Hould be closed off in this a::.,ea 

t o make use of the com9l e t e site between park s . El even th Street 
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would be made one way going toward East County Road while 

Thir.teenth street would stay one way going to-vrard Grant. This 

would allow major access from two directions to and from the 

site. Traffic entering onto the site thus would be from two 

sides; from Eleventh street and from Thirteenth street. This 

dual access for on site parking could possibly be handled by 

lowering the parking and creating a pedestrian level. 

Should the size of the proposed civic center develop to 

th.e e~tent that a larger site is required extension of t he pro

posed site can be made into East Side Park. At present this 

park is owned by the City of Odessa and could be used fdr a 

civic facility. 

FINANCING 

Since a civic center of this nature would be owned by the 

city it would possibly be financed through a mUnicipal revenue 

bond. This would be a ~ong term bond due t o the fact that it 

will take three to four years to put the facility into full use. 

A typical example is the civic center i n Austin, Texas which·:.took 

three years to book 468 activities for a twelve month period. 

A facility such as this one would be constructed so that it could 
z. 

be put to multiple use at one time. 
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A-1. Exis ting housing on site 

A- 2 . Existin g h ousing on site 



B-1. Exi sting hou s i ng on site 

B- 2. Exi sting housing on s ite 
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C-1. Existi ng housing on site 

"' 

C-2. View f rom Centra l park looking South 

toward the central business dist . 
TEXAS TECH U8HARV 
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The design of a CiVic Center for Odessa, as set forth in the 

program. is to fulfUl the requirements of the city's present proposal 

of a structure to bouse the cultural fol"Ris of the ci tl! • It is to be 

a center for the intellectual and entertainment functions of the city 

that are necessary for civic growth. To meet these requirements a 

study of the site. the building space relationships. the Mechanical, 

and the structural system necessary for the project was made and compiled. 

The Site 

In the initial program the site for the Civic Center was to be 

on two city blocks located between Central Park and East Side Park 

bounded b.y Eleventh Street on the southeast and Thirteenth Street on 

the northwest. It had been hoped that by separating the pedestrian and 

the automobile, that two levels could be created, and that qy using 

the sloping site, parking could be concealed below the pedestrian 

level. 

After further study of the problem was made it was found that 

due to the requirement of parking for 600 oars. and the amount of 

spae3e necessary, that the initial proposal was not .feasible. .&t due 

to the central location of the site, and its desirable location 

adjacent to the parks, the location was retained for consideration of 

further site development. Through additional study a master plan 

for a park development between East County Road and Muskingum Aveenue 

on the northeast and southwest and Eleventh Street and Thirteenth 

Street on the north west and southeast was arrived at. This area 

Would include the already existing Central Park and East Side Park 

plus the two blocks between the Parks that were considered in the 



initial proposal. In addition t<;> this area a. four block are~ northeast 

of Central Park would be taken in. At present this four block aren 

has single family r esidence located on it, most of t hem being frame 

cons·~ruction . Under this master pl .~n these resi dences would be 

cJ. eared and a pa.rk area developed i n t heir place. The three streets , 

Cent er Avenue, Adams Avenue , and Milburn Avenue connecting between 

Eleventh and Thirteenth streets would also be closed in order that 

t he entire area can be developed into a park. The Civic Ce11ter would 

then be set into the park using the park to surround and buffer t he 

adjacent neighborhood from the noise that would be emitted by tr~ffic 

movement to and from t he Civic Center. The park would be moderately 

developed in trees over t he site . The park contains a natural slope 

from north to south cropping 30 feet from East County Road to Muskingum 

Avenue. 

In planning the site an~ arrangement was arrived at i n which 

the parking is divided ba.sically in half With the building located 

between t hese parking areas . The parking is kept back from t he building 

so t hat t he park atmosphere around the building can be r et ai ned . These 

two main areas of parking are further broken into four lots with two 

being accessible from Thirteenth Street, which is one way to t he south, 

and t wo lots being accessible from Eleventh Street , which under the 

ini tial program is being macte one way north. 

Services are brought to the site by connecting with existing 

wat er and sewer lines, which consist of a eix inch sewer down Thir

teent h Street and a four inch sewer line down Eleventh Street. Water 

is handled qy a two inch line down both Eleventh and Thi rteenth Street. 

Electri city is carr3. ed under ground onto t he site and up to the building. 



The purchase of -the land re~uired for the park is to be done by 

the city • The four block area northeast of Central Park is owned by 

a real estate company and sells for $100,0CC per block. The two blocks 

between Central Park and East Side Park are owned by an individual and 

cost $175,000 per blook. 

Area Planning 

In general, the planning of the areae and their relationships 

to one another is such that the theater acte as a center element 

with t he meeting room and art center elements on one side and the 
i'; 

banquet hall and exhibition ara) on the other stde. The three el ements 

are connected qy a central foyer across the front of the theater 

element. 

Building Planning 

The Theater Areas 

Tbe Foyer - This area is located in f ront of the theater and is 

used a~ a transitional element from the oatstde into 

the theater lobby. 

The Ticket Office - The sale of tickets is handled in this area 

which is located in the center of the foyer for easy 

acces1 from both entrances. 

Theater Lobby • The lobby is divided. up into an upper and lower 

lobby • The upper lobby is locatoo at ground level and 

the lower lobby is located 12 feet below the upper 

lobby. Both have direct access to the upper ·and 

lower seating areas. 

Manager's Office • This office area is located immediately i~side 

' : .... 



the entrance to the theater lobby. It is the office 

for the Civic Center manager who handles the book:l.ng 

of events for the Center. 

'The Concessions Booth - The concession area is located in the 

center of the upper lobby for ea&y access. 

Coat Rooms - Coat rooms are located on either side of the upper 

lobqy immediately inside the entrances on either side 

of the lobby. This allows ooats to be deposited 

upon entering and leaving. 

Toilets • Toilet facilities are located next to the coat rooms 

on either side of the upper lobqy. The location 

11 close to the stairs going t o the lower lobby 

allowing easy access from both lobbies. 

Seating Area .. The theater seating contains seating for 1,200 

people. The seating is divided up into a lower seating 

level for ?50 people and a balcony level containing 

450 seats. The balcony is located at the upper 

lobby level with entrances to the seating through 

vomitories going up to a center median aisle. The 

lower seating level is entered through four entrances 

in the· rear of the seating level. In addition, two 

side ai$les located behind the acoustical screen on 

either side of t he seating level. open at a center 

crese aisle and at the front stage aisle. 

·Fire Stairs - Fire stairs are located s.t the front and re.ar of 

th_$ . . seaJ.ing . ~reA . vi th direct · access to the outside • 

Control Booth • Th~ control booth is located at the rear of the 



balco~ seating area. It contains a control panel 

for lighting and sound in the theater, A· projection 

'booth is located on either $ide of the control booth 

Above .Staga Areas 

and house spot lighting equipment. One of these booths 

also has a spiral stairway u~ to the catwalk area 

above t he acoustical clouds over the seating area, 
.,. 

This catwalk ill f br service of· ceiling lighting, and 

adjustment of front stage ceiling lighting. 

Service - Service to the bac·k stage area is through a sel"lioe 

door located at the rear of the stage house with 

direct access to a service elevator and the scenery shop. 

Soener,y Shop - The shop area is located at ground level .and 

twelve feet above stage level. Located above the 

shop area and running across the top of the stage 

house is a rail and hoist system so that scenery 

can be built at the shop level then carried over 

the stage area and lowered when needed. When not 

in use. there is a scenery storage level located 

at the op~osite side of the stage house. This area 

also bas ·the scener.y rails above it so scenery can 

~ moved in place ~nd stored by use of t he hoist 

system, 

Stage Level Are~s 

Immediate Prop Storage - This area is for storage of props that 

may not be needed for every act of a play, and those 

props that must be moved off stage for storage 



between acts. These 1 tems usually consist of such 

thin'gs as furni tura and small sets. The l~rger sets 

wou..1d be raised on the hoist system. This area would 

also be used for a prop repair area and for small 

re~~i~ jobs needed on prop ·eqUipment. 

G'l"een '· Room- The Green ·Room is looated on the opposite side ot the 
,.-. ~ 

stage area /as }the prop storage area. Its location 

is where it can be reached from both the theater aud. 

ienoe and the back stage dressing area.. Also, being 

located at t.'le Side of · the stage allows 1 t to be 

used as a practice rocm• 

Group Dressing • The group dressing rooms are located behind the 

stage area and are cormected to the stage ar'la by 

a hallway opening on either side .of the stage. The 

two dressing r~oms contain dressing area~for twenty 

actors each. Adjoining the dressing rooms are toilet 

and shower facilities for the actors. 

Individual Dressing Rooms .. Dressing facilities for two indiv!dual 

actors are loo&ted in the center of t he back stage 

·, •! connecting hall. Each dressing room ba~ its individual 

..... 
Outside Access - Entranoe to the actors area is made through · 

outside stair• going underground and connecting to the 

hallway between the stage area and actor~• dressing 

rooms. At the opposite end of the hallway, acoeas 

is made b.Y a stairway up to ground level. Also 

located at this point is the service elevator. 



Nechanioal Room .. The mechanic~ room. loo;'lted at stage level. 

houses the fan coil unit for the back st age areas. 

Below Stage Areas 

Costume D&sign. The costume design room. is ·located near the 

service elevator and stairs for easy service and 

aooessibilit.Y to the dressing area~ aboTe. This area 

is used for design and construction of costu~es for 

the theater,. 

Costume Storage - Costume storage is located adjao~nt to the 

costume design room. It is used for storage of 

costumes of past productions and costumes in the 

proce~Js of construction. 

Stage T.rap Area ... 'Fhie area 1s looa ted directly below th, stage 

area and contains the tra-ps for opening the stage. 

tloor for creating special effects during the~ter 

productions. Also in this area are openings for 

amess to the hydraulic orohestl"Et pit to~hich can be 

used for easy unnoticed entry and exit of the orchestra 

to the pit. 

Prop Storage - The area for pl"op stol"age is located off the service 

hall at th.e below stage level. It is used for storage 

of prope that are not in constant or immedi:ate use 

or props from past productions. 

Art C.nter and Meeting Area 

Entry • Entry into the art center and meeting are~ is aade b.y 

three means. One is through an entrance from the 

parking area into a lobqy area which joins both 



t he art rooms and meeti~ rooms. The second method 

of entry is through the theater foyer and tr.rough 

a small displa.y h<=~.l1 into the meeting area lobby • 

T'ne t hird entry 1·s through an . entN nce from a painting 

terrace located outside the art are~s. It goes into 

n small lobby area opening into both art l abs . 

Main Lobby ... The main lobby acts as the central circu1.ation 

point f or the entire building. 

Mechanical. Room. The mechanical room occupies a central noint 

in the building and contains the f an coil unit for 

the art and meeting areas. 

Toilets • Toil et facilities are provided on either side of the 

mechanical room in ·the lobqy area. Thoy are located 

so that t he access between art rooms · and toilets 

is convenient for use of the toilets. 

Meeting Rooms - A me·eti ng room f or 100 people and .another "Meeting 

room f or 2.00 people are l oc "'· t ed next to one another and 

are just off t he lobb,y area. They are open to the 

outsi de to allow light to enter and to provide a 

view of the surrounding park area. Storage areas 

are located in both meeting room3 f or storage of 

extra chairs and equipment. 

Pottery and Paint Laboratory .. The paint lab contains painting 

tables for twenty students. while t he pottery lab 

contains pottery facilities for twenty.aight students. 

Located between the two lab~ are storage rooms for 

t he painting and pottery supplies. The l abs are 



Exhibition Area 

opsn to the outside and t~ nn outdoo~ painting 

platform for uso during good weather. 

Entry • !ntrance to the exhibition aroa is throur:h the foyer 

araa orthe theater or through th~ banquet halls. 

Panels • Cork covered panels are used for disolay in the exhibition 

area. The panels are eight inch~s wide and a're 

suspended from the ceiling and oan be arranged ~ 

suit;the displ ay. 

Exhibition Space .. the · eXhibition· .area is ·l•ft open so that die. 

playa oan be moved about .freely inside it. 

Banquet Hall 

Banquet Areas - Under the original oity1 e proposal. a single 

banqu•t hall for a group of 1.500 was proposed. 

Through ·further study and information received, it 

was found that a banquet hall for six hundred to 

eight hundred people was more practical f ·rom the 

stand point or usage time. The banquet hall of the 

six huT"tdred to eight hundred size would be in"< use 

4•6 times as often as the banquet ball ?f the 1.500 

size. It was for this reason that the design was .· ·-~ .. 

changed to have a six hundred seat andan eight hun. r 

dred seat banquet hall. 

Entry - Entrance to the banquet halls iS made from the parking 

area into a lobqy between the banquet halls. The 

other entry way is from the exhibition area into the 

separate banquet hal ls. 



Lobby - The lobby contrdns a joint entrance for the banquet 

halls as well a.s toi l ets for t he br,nqttot facilities. 

Banquet Seating Space - Because of the need for table arrangement 

in the banquet halls • the areas Wl3re ·~ept open. 

Storage of extra chairs i s provided for ir each 

banquet hall,. 

Kitchen • The facility to handle the catered meals is loc~t~d 

between the two banquet halls, It is serviced by a 

serv:i.ce dock located below the exhibition area. 

The kitchen has storage for linen and silverware at 

each end with doorways into· t he banquet hall at both 

ends . 

!viechanical Rooms .. There are two mechanical rooms, each located 

next to t he storage room in each banquet hall. They 

hold t~e fan coil units for each banquet hall . 

Mechanical Room for Coreplex - 'Ihe mechanical room for the entire 

Civic Ce.nter is located under the exhibition area 

where there i s a service drive and l oading dock . 

This is for the kitchen and service to the mecha.nical 

area. 
. , --.. ~ .. -· ... 

Mechanical System 
. \ \ . 

. ··1' , • . 0l 1 '1 .t. : . ' .' • 
'· . ' J .• .• •\!>~. \ . \.. . ... ~· ·' 

The mechanical system used i$ a chi1led water ~stem. With thil 

~stem I have located the cooling tower above the service entrance 

to the theater a.nd behind the stage house. The walls of ··the 

building are extended up, to form a parapet around the cooling 

towr. The chill ed water line is carried underground b'lck to the 

· .. 
. ·' 



mechanical room and tc the cooling un:i.t. Fron. the mechanical 

room, hot and <Xd.d·'w-ater supply and return lines are carried under 

the .. floor slab and to the fan coil units in the dj .fferent zones 

of :1be cuilding. The fan coil units then have supply duc t s which, 

in the oase of the b~mqu<ilt, e::r...bibition, and art meetir1g areas, 

are perimeter duct systems. ~ using this system the air oan be 

circulated around the perimeter of the areas where rr.ost of the 

glass occurs. thus keeping down the heat loss. The air is then 

returned to t he fan; coil units located in the suspended ceiling 
.'• 

above the lobby area with the supPly and return ducts locat ed 

above the ceiling. 

Because of the need for la:rge open spaces such as 1·1 the 

banquet hall, free of any structural columns, it was found that 
I \ 

concrete T- beams[:uch as those designed by Lin Tees Incorporate~.;) 

..-.i could span the distances required in a relatively small depth 

ot three feet. Using t hesa ·: 'l .. beam~ they could be sprayed With 

acoustical finish ar.d lef t exposed. The T- beams are placed on 

eight foot centers and the colu~n snacing is at sixteen feet on 

center. 

Since the concrete T- beams were seloct~d to be used, it was 

decided to keep the rest of the structure concrete. White Portland 

cement is used for the columns and beams with white onyx pre. 

cast panels used to finish off the beams. 

For the thaat er roof system. it was decided to use steel 

trusses as designed b.y Ceco{iongspan steel truss;~. The reason 
'--·· ... ~ 

for using such a system in thi s area is because of the n9ed to 

,..-•·'"" - ... 
,.·· 



hang equipment and ceiling clouds over the se~ting area. The 

walls of the theater are load bes.ring concrete and fi11ished with 

pre-oa~t -panels. 

Conclusions 

At the beginning of this problem. 1 t was st.a.ted that this Civic 

Center was to be a center for the intellectual and entertai~ent 

functions of t he city. It is feJ.t that by setting the center in a 

park - ~nd by giving it a place of its own , separated from the influences 

of surrounding structur<ls , allow;; it to be recogni 7..et1 a s a complete 

self-cont ained center. 

The use of concrete colonnades around the buildil"g f or sun pro. 

t ection give the structure a re!?,i mented char B.cter distinguishable as 

its olvn. 'l'he scale is kept down so that the structure does not become 

a monur~ent t o t he people , but is recogn:tzable as a place of civic 

activjty, f or the meeting of people. 

The Civic Cent er fills the needs set forth as a cultural center 

for the peopl a of Odessa and the surrounding a rea. 
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